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Instrumentation

Flute I
Flute II
Flute III

Oboe

Clarinet in Bb I
Clarinet in Bb II

Percussion I
(Petite cloche japonaise, petit bloc à bois japonais, maracas petits, tambour de Basque, cymbale sizzle)

Percussion II
(wood-block, cloche à vache moyenne, cymbale turque suspendue, maracas-tube petit)

Percussion III
(bongo, cymbale torque suspendue, cymbale sizzle, triangle grand)

This score is written in C.

Duration: approx. 5 min.
Programme Note

This piece was originally written for a workshop where Boulez’s *Rituel* was played. The overall shape of the music was inspired by an image of photographs hung on the wall. KT
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Tamb. (triangle sticks)
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